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Abstract—In this paper we consider the problem of construct-
ing a dynamical model for shopping center HVAC systems,
suitable for proposing new high-level control designs to min-
imize energy consumption for the entire shopping center. We
also propose a preliminary control design, to increase energy
efficiency. The specific system considered in this paper, is a
small section of a Danish shopping center, including three shops
and their joint cooling system. The current control solution is
investigated and described.
A dynamical model is constructed as a grey-box RC-
equivalent model, a suitable modeling paradigm for control-
oriented models that also have to be scalable. Parameters
for the model have been identified through a combination of
measurement data from several days of live operation and
table-lookup, calculating thermal properties based on shop
dimensions.
The resulting model is used to propose a preliminary control
solution, to increase efficiency by utilizing a higher forward
temperature. This is achieved through a control design that
seeks to drive valve openings closer to fully open, while still
allowing headroom for disturbance rejection. One of the main
benefits of this design, is the low implementation barrier,
as it does not require alterations to shop-local temperature
controllers.
Simulations show that the proposed control solution works
as intended, without degrading the performance of the existing
shop temperature control.
I. INTRODUCTION
In Denmark, buildings are responsible for approximately
one third of the total energy consumption[1]. Even though
energy efficiency continues to improve, the main focus is
typically on the building envelope itself, rather than e.g.
heating and cooling equipment[2]. The problem with this
focus is that energy renovation considering the envelope itself
is expensive, in comparison to replacing/updating heating
and cooling equipment. There is thus an untapped poten-
tial in improving heating and cooling equipment, especially
considering older buildings, where an investment in energy
renovation of the building envelope can be unattractive from
the owner’s/operator’s point of view.[3][4]
Control applications to reduce energy consumption have
been considered in several works, using different approaches,
with the majority utilizing predictive control[2]. Given the
multi-zone characteristics of many commercial buildings,
decentralized and distributed control schemes have been in-
vestigated in relatively recent works. In [5], distributed model
predictive control is employed to maintain zone tempera-
tures within given comfort requirements, utilizing predictive
knowledge of weather and occupancy. Distributed model
predictive control is also used in [6]. A decentralized token-
based approach to control and scheduling of Heating Venti-
lation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) systems in multi-zone
buildings is examined in [7].
Generally, the distributed/decentralized solutions suffer
a performance loss compared to centralized solutions, but
they are scalable, and as such offer numerical robustness
when the number of zones considered is relatively large.
Another important aspect regarding centralized versus dis-
tributed/decentralized is implementation, as it greatly affects
the investment size for the owners/operators. A centralized
solution could potentially be cheaper given the lower imple-
mentation barrier, as no alterations to the individual zones
are required.
The work presented in this paper is part of the En-
ergy Technology Development and Demonstration Program
(EUDP) project denoted Smart Energy Shopping Centers
(SEBUT). SEBUT develops intelligent control systems,
knowledge services and tools for energy refurbishment and
energy flexibility upgrades of shopping centers in Denmark.
Shopping centers are responsible for approximately 25% of
the combined energy consumption in the Danish retail trade
sector. The approach to energy flexibility is holistic, consid-
ering indoor air quality, advanced control of indoor climate
and lighting, energy consumption and supply, energy storage,
use of waste heat and also user requirements, behavior and
potential barriers.[8]
The main aim of this paper is to lay the ground work for
a dynamic control-oriented model of a shopping center and
to propose a preliminary control design in order to reduce
energy consumption. Choosing a control-oriented modeling
paradigm depends on the characteristics of the building in
question, but for large-scale multi-zone buildings, a grey-
box RC-equivalent approach is often applicable[9]. This is
the approach taken in this paper.
The multi-zone model proposed in this paper, is applied
to a small section of a Danish shopping center; this is done
using both measurement data and table look-up of thermal
parameters. With a model in place, a preliminary control
design is proposed. The design seeks to increase energy
efficiency, by utilizing a higher forward temperature in the
shopping center cooling system. The design is evaluated
through simulations.
In Section II, the shopping center in question is accounted
for and following, in Section III, the model equations are
introduced. With model equations introduced, the model
is applied and parameters are identified in Section IV.
Section V describes the preliminary control design and
Section VI presents results from a simulation experiment
using the proposed controller. Conclusions are given in
Section VII.
Notation-wise, matrices are denoted in uppercase bold, e.g.
A, vectors are denoted in lowercase bold, e.g. x. Dependence
of variables on time t, x(t), is implied and will not be written
explicitly.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
As a case for this paper, Kolding Storcenter in Jutland,
Denmark, is considered. In Kolding Storcenter, a demo-area
has been established for the SEBUT project. The demo-area
considers a small cluster of three shops and the Central Cool-
ing Unit (CCU) responsible for these shops. In Kolding
Storcenter, cooling is delivered through a fan coil unit in
the shops. The CCU delivers its cooling capacity through
cooled water supplied to the fan coils. A shop-local controller
regulates the supply air temperature to the shop, by actuating
a valve that determines the flow of cold water through the
fan coil. A block diagram depicting the demo-area setup is
shown in Figure 1. For each shop, the room temperature,
Tshop, and the supply temperature, Tsupply, are measurable
and the valve control signal, uvalve is available as input.
The current control solution consists of a shop-local con-
troller, manipulating valve opening to regulate room tem-
perature. This is done through the cascade PI configuration
depicted in Figure 2. The temperature of the cooled water
supplied to the fan coil, Tfwd, is controlled independently of
the cooling requirements of the shops. This was concluded by
investigating the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition
(SCADA) system in Kolding Storcenter.
Measurements were collected directly from the SCADA
system. In Figure 3, shop temperature, supply temperature
and valve opening is depicted, for one of the shops in
the demo-area, over two days in May 2018 with summer-
like weather conditions. Opening hours are from 10:00 to
20:00 and night-setback is implemented for the shop-local
controllers.
From the measurements, it is clear that shop temperature
rises throughout the day, indicating that there may be capacity
problems in the system. Looking at the supply tempera-
ture; it is maintained at 14 ◦C without saturating the valve
opening (for the most parts). From the SCADA system it
was identified, that 14 ◦C is the minimum allowable supply
temperature.
Fig. 1. System layout of demo-area, depicting the three shops and the CCU.
Shop 1 is intentionally not adjacent to Shop 2 and Shop 3, as a hallway
separates them. The return flow is not depicted in this diagram.
Fig. 2. The shop-local controller is two PI regulators in a cascade
configuration. The FC block is the fan coil unit.
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Fig. 3. Initial measurements from the demo-area in Kolding Storcenter.
Shop temperature, supply temperature and valve opening for Shop 1 in the
demo-area.
III. MODEL
The purpose of the model is to capture the most important
dynamics in order to design control strategies that can
significantly improve energy efficiency. Since the potential is
to consider entire shopping malls, the model also has to be
scalable. The model will consider the central cooling, the fan
coil units, the shops and hallways/common area separating
the shops. Heat flows into a thermal zone are positive, while
heat flows leaving a thermal zone are negative. The system is
structurally very similar to the one in [10], which has served
as inpiration.
A. Shop temperature model
At first we consider the thermal dynamics of a single shop:
Cshop,i Ṫshop,i = Q̇adjacent,i − Q̇fancoil,i + Q̇int,i (1)
where Cshop,i is the lumped thermal capacitance of the
shop, Tshop,i is the room temperature of the shop and
Q̇adjacent,i is the heat flow to/from surrounding shops and or
hallways/common area – commonly denoted zones. Q̇fancoil,i
is the heat flow removed by the fan coil unit and Q̇int,i models
the internal heat gain, e.g. heat gain from occupancy, lighting
and appliances.
Similarly, we consider the thermal dynamics of hall-
ways/common area:
Chall,i Ṫhall,i = Q̇adjacent,i + Q̇int,i (2)
where Chall,i is the lumped thermal capacitance of the
hallway and Thall,i is the room temperature in the hallway.
Equivalently to the shop dynamics, there is a term for heat
flow to/from the adjacent zones and from internal heat gain.
The main difference is that for hallways we do not model
cooling, as the focus is on the shops.
The thermal dynamics of the fan coils are governed by the
following state equation:
Cfancoil,i Ṫsupply,i = Q̇fancoil,i − Q̇CCU,i (3)
where Cfancoil,i is the lumped thermal capacitance of the fan
coil unit and Tsupply,i is the temperature of the supply air to
the shop, in which the fan coil unit is mounted. The heat flow
to the fan coil is equivalent to the heat flow removed from the
shop, Q̇fancoil,i, and Q̇CCU,i is the heat flow removed from
the fan coil, by the supplied cold water from the CCU.
To model the heat exchange between adjacent zones, we
consider a thermal resistance between the zones. This lets us
write Q̇adjacent,i as:
Q̇adjacent,i =
∑
j∈Ni
Tj − Ti
Ri,j
(4)
where Ni is the set of all neighboring zones and Ri,j is the
thermal resistance between the zone in question, i, and its
j-th adjacent neighbor.
We model the remaining heat flows as:
Q̇fancoil,i = ṁair,i cp,air(Tsupply,i − Tshop,i) (5)
Q̇CCU,i = ṁwater,i cp,water(Tfwd − Tsupply,i) (6)
where ṁair,i is a fixed parameter, as the fan speed is not
controllable. Specific heat capacity for air and water is given
by cp,medium. The flow of water, ṁwater,i is controllable
through a valve. The pressure difference is assumed constant,
together with the density of the refrigerant (water, no phase
change). The valve characteristics are modeled to be linear:
ṁwater,i = K uvalve,i (7)
Assuming a linear valve characteristic is for this model
acceptable for two apparent reasons; (1) we have no informa-
tion on the actual characteristics and (2) the valve opening
is controlled by a regulator.
The dynamics of Tfwd are not modeled, it is simply left
as an input.
B. Scalability considerations
Now, the above state equations are in a suitable form when
considering a low number of zones, but not for modeling
an entire shopping mall, with the potential of hundreds of
zones. Thus, the equations have been simplified through a
graph theoretical view. We collect all the thermal zones,
shops and hallways, as nodes in the graph G = (N , E). An
edge between two zones exists if they are physically adjacent.
Furthermore, we let the edges be weighted by Gi,j = 1/Ri,j
– the thermal conductance between the zones. Now, we form
the adjacency matrix:
A(G) = [ai,j ] = [Gi,j ] ∈ RNzones×Nzones (8)
where Gi,j 6= 0 if zone i and j are adjacent. Furthermore,
let d(i) =
∑
j Gi,j denote the degree of the i-th node and let
D(G) = diag(d(i)), then we can form the Laplacian matrix
of G as:
Q(G) = D(G)−A(G) (9)
We can now express the vector of heat flows between zones
as:
Q̇adjacent = −Q(G) T (10)
T =
[
Tshop Thall
]T
(11)
where Tshop ∈ RNshops and Thall ∈ RNhalls are the vectors
collecting all the shop temperatures and hall temperatures,
respectively. With this result, we can reduce our state equa-
tions to:
C Ṫ = −Q(G) T− Q̇cool + Q̇int (12)
Q̇cool =
[
Q̇fancoil 0
]T
(13)
Q̇fancoil = ṁair cp,air(Tsupply −Tshop) (14)
Cfancoil Ṫsupply = Q̇fancoil − Q̇CCU (15)
where C is a diagonal matrix with Cshop,i and Chall,i in
the diagonal. Q̇cool encapsulates Q̇fancoil, which also handles
potential cooling of the hallway. This is not considered in this
model, however.
IV. MODEL APPLIED TO DEMO-AREA
Parameters have been estimated using table-lookup[9]
and measurement data through manual fitting, comparing
temperature responses from simulations1 to the measured
temperatures. The simulations are closed loop simulations,
simulating the supply temperature control implemented in
Kolding Storcenter. The resulting comparison between sim-
ulated model and measurements is given in Figure 5.
The desire is not a very accurate high-fidelity model, and
as such the goal has simply been to find a parameter set which
lies within the correct order of magnitude. The process was
completed for a single shop, Shop 1, until a satisfactory fit
was obtained. These parameters have then been scaled for
Shop 2 and Shop 3, given the shop sizes.
The floor plan for the demo-area is depicted in Figure 4,
with the graph G of thermal zones imposed on top. As Shop
1 is large, it has been divided into two thermal zones. Shop
2 and Shop 3 are given a single thermal zone. The hallway
area, separating Shop 1 from Shop 2 and Shop 3 has been
discretized to include seven thermal zones. Shop 1 measures
approximately 1000 m2, divided equally in the two thermal
zones. Shop 2 and Shop 3 both measure approximately
250 m2.
Flow measurements of fan coils have been conducted,
giving an approximate total mass flow for Shop 1 of SI3kg1s;
ṁair = 1.5 kg/s for each zone in Shop 1. Under peak cooling
conditions with a supply temperature of 14 ◦C and a shop
temperature of 23 ◦C, this gives a cooling capacity of 27 kW.
This indicates, that the internal heat gain, Q̇int, lies within
this size. The shop temperature is, given the measurements
obtained (Figure 3), largely dominated by Q̇int which based
on observations at Kolding Storcenter, is due to lighting.
Thus, for simulations Q̇int is introduced as a step from 0 W
to 27 kW; 13.5 kW for each of the two zones.
To be able to deliver this cooling capacity, the valve
characteristic constant has been chosen as K = 1.125; this
balances the system in peak cooling conditions, delivering
14 ◦C supply temperature at a valve opening of 0.5, assuming
a CCU forward temperature reference of ≈ 8 ◦C, which was
identified from the SCADA system at Kolding Storcenter. No
data of the forward temperature is however available from the
same period as the rest of the measurements.
Thermal capacitances were obtained using table lookup
and an estimate of shop volume. Thermal resistances were
obtained through estimating the area of either open facades or
interior walls between adjacent zones. The thermal conduc-
tance between the hallway zones and shop zones was set as
100 W/K, as was the thermal conductance between hallway
zones in-between. This is justified by the large open facades
of the shops. The conductance between Shop 2 and Shop 3
was set as 50 W/K.
Given the results in Figure 5, the model fits measurements
to an acceptable degree, given the limited information and the
simplified parameter identification process.
1A simulation environment has been built in Python using SciPy[11].
Fig. 4. Demo-area in Kolding Storcenter, with a graph of thermal zones
imposed on top. The edges between the nodes (zones) determine the thermal
interaction. The edges are colored to distinguish interaction between shops
and hallway (orange) and hallways/shops in-between (green).
V. ENERGY OPTIMIZATION THROUGH CONTROL
A key aspect of the SEBUT project, is that the designed
control solutions have to be applicable to already existing
building setups, re-using as much as possible, in an attempt
to keep the implementation minimal and the impact maximal.
As such, this paper introduces a preliminary control solution,
that does not alter the shop-local controllers. Instead, it is de-
sirable to investigate the introduction of forward temperature
setpoint scheduling.
One metric for energy efficiency in refrigeration systems
is the Coefficient of Performance (COP), which can be
expressed as:
COP =
Q̇refrig
Pc
(16)
where Q̇refrig is the heat removed from the system by the
refrigeration system and Pc is the power consumed by the
refrigeration system. In our case:
Q̇refrig =
∑
i
Q̇CCU,i = ṁtotcp,water(Tfwd − Tret) (17)
ṁtot =
∑
i
ṁi (18)
Tret =
∑
i ṁiTsupply,i∑
i ṁi
(19)
The theoretical COP of the CCU is dependent on forward
temperature and ambient temperature (heat reservoir), as
given by the COP for a Carnot cycle:
COPmax =
Tfwd
Tamb − Tfwd
(20)
Thus, the efficiency increases, as the forward temperature
approaches the ambient temperature. This is a crude simpli-
fication for a chiller, but it reveals a desire to let the forward
temperature be as close to the ambient temperature, while
still enabling the cooling capacity demand by the fan coil
units. This expression for COPmax is however only valid
in the case where ambient temperature is higher than the
temperature inside, limiting it to cooling of the shops during
the summer. In the case where the ambient temperature is
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Fig. 5. Comparison between simulated model with identified parameters and measured data, across three different days (2018-05-17, 2018-05-18, 2018-
05-23) with summer conditions. Generally a good fit. The biggest uncertainty lies in shop temperature; since this is not actively controlled as the supply
temperature and given the many disturbances not known in e.g. Q̇int.
lower than the inside temperature, there is no theoretical limit
on COPmax. This implies that (20) will eventually have to be
replaced by a combined expression that takes both cooling
and heating into account. That is beyond the scope of the
preliminary work in the present paper, however.
This paper proposes a centralized control solution, regulat-
ing the forward temperature such that the fan coil unit with
the highest cooling demand, has its valve opening almost
saturate (90% open), leaving some headroom for disturbance
rejection. This approach is similar to the one taken in [12].
The control solution is depicted in Figure 6.
Fig. 6. Control solution to drive valve opening close to saturation, through
regulation of forward temperature.
The benefits of this control solution is especially the
low barriers to implementation, as the shop-local controllers
remain untouched. The controller is in this paper a regular
PI controller, giving rise to the control law:
e = ūvalve,max −max(uvalve) (21)
Tfwd,ref = Kp e+Ki
∫
e dt (22)
where max is the operation that picks out the maximum
element in the vector given, and ūvalve,max = 0.9. The
max operation introduces switching-behavior to the system.
Stability-wise, this can be analyzed using standard hybrid
system analysis[13], but such an analysis is not within the
scope of this paper.
VI. SIMULATION STUDIES
A simulation has been carried out to investigate the differ-
ence between a constant forward temperature and controlling
the forward temperature, through the suggested control strat-
egy. The simulation mimics the daily behavior of the system,
just as for the parameter estimation simulations. The only
two differences being that at 11:00, the otherwise constant
forward temperature of cold water is instead regulated using
the scheme described in Section V – and that measurement
noise is modeled for the supply temperature, to introduce
a stochastic element in the simulation. The measurement
noise is sampled from a normal distribution with µ = 0 and
σ = 0.05, which is the approximate noise level identified
in the measurement data. The results of the simulation are
depicted in Figure 7.
It should be noted, that the local PI controllers maintain
the shop temperatures at the references, even with the central
forward temperature control enabled. The forward tempera-
ture is raised from the 8 ◦C to around 10 ◦C, which could
be a significant efficiency increase, especially given the peak
cooling conditions – this is also indicated by the increase in
the maximum COP.
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Fig. 7. Simulation comparing the effects of a constant forward temperature
with the proposed control solution, driving valve opening towards (almost)
full opening. The purple line shows the valve opening reference of 0.9.
COPmax is calculated assuming Tamb of 25 ◦C.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has laid the ground work for a dynamical model
of a shopping center. It has proposed a scalable multi-zone
model and applied it to a demo area in a danish shopping
center; estimating parameters through measurement data and
table-lookup with acceptable results.
Using the model, a preliminary control design was pro-
posed to allow the system to run using higher forward tem-
peratures, for better energy efficiency. Through simulations,
the design shows promising results; most importantly given
the low implementation barriers. The simulation presented
in this paper showed, that the introduction of this central
controller would not degrade the performance of the shop-
local controllers, allowing a gain in energy efficiency through
a relatively simple central implementation.
Future work includes collecting data on power consump-
tion, to pose an operational model of COP. This will allow
conclusions to be drawn on the energy efficiency improve-
ments of the control scheme proposed. Also, it is necessary to
further investigate both scalability of the model – especially
in regards to the inclusion of hallway zones – but also
flexibility, as the desire is to reuse the framework for different
shopping centers.
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